
COLLEGE PARK, Md. The 1980 s to meet world export
nation’s transportation system- demands,
would be a major roadblock for And water-borne transportation
substantially expanding u.S. is the weakest link in the system,
agricultural production duringthe notes Earl H. Brown, professor of

agricultural and resource
economics at the University of
Maryland. Brown spoke last
Wednesday during the annual
statewide Agricultural Leaders
Forum on the College Park
campus.
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Theformer dean ofthe College of
Agriculture at Maryland noted
that the U.S. merchant fleet
continues to play a small and
declining role on the international
scene, currently accounting for
only three percent of the world
merchantfleet’s capacity.

Furthermore, the limited'
capacity of existing lack and dam
'facilities—particularly on the
'Mississippi and Illinois rivers—-
limits the volume of grain and
oilseeds which can be transported
to export points on relatively low-
cost inland waterways.

It is unlikely that capacity of the
inland waterways will be in-
creased substantially by 1965,
Brown noted.

“Prospects for expanding and
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WRY CATTLE
" 22 milk cows, approx. 7 due December &

January, 3 fresh, balance in all stages of lac-
■" tation; 12open heifers,~6ready to breed now, 6

A.B.C. sired, 1 red S white. The
animals have nice conformation and size, lots
of potential1 - 30 day charts - pregnancy
checked.

7 HEAD HORSES
1 pair graymares, well broke; 3year old blue

roan mare; roan gelding lead horse; 6 year old
roan mare; 7 year old general purpose part
Morgan; 6 month old colt.

FARM EQUIPMENT
Oliver 16 inch single bottom trailer plow;

McConnell spring tooth harrow, 3 years old;
International 24 disc harrow; 8 foot single
roller cultipacker; New Holland 456 7 ft. ter
mower, hay controls; 5 wheelrake; John Deere
hay conditioner, rubber roll; New Holland 273
baler with engine, recently overhauled;
Mellingerpreserve applicator; flat bed wagon,
Ezee Trail gear; New Idea 223 corn picker, 1
row with Wisconsin 4 cycle engme; Farmec
gram bin on gear; Vicon fertilizer spreader
with small seed attachment; ground drive; New
Idea 206 manure spreader; 2 John Deere com
binders, 1 with loader, 2 short carriers; 2 horse
cultivator; 1 horse shovel harrow; old wagon
with wooden spoke wheels; New Idea tran-
splanter; 3 fore carts; 1 horse sleigh; scraper
blade; milk cans; 175 gallon water tank on
chassis; 160 gallon fuel tank with pump; ap-
prox. 3,000 tobacco lath; Wisconsin 10 h.g.
engine, 2 years old; platform scales; Homehte
chain saw; 72 hole metal bin with bolts, sells as 1
unit; acetylene torch gauges & hose; 27 hole
wooden bolt bin; tobacco shears; tobacco
press; 2 horse dump rake, like new; 20 piece
socket set, %” drive; pulleys; wagon load
small items sold first. 6 set heavy harness;
collars; bridles; horse trees; 3 Surge milker
units; stainless steel carrying pails; strainers;
twin tubs; approx. 28 ton ear com; approx. 10
ton alfalfa hay; approx. 300 bale com fodder.
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Better transportation is vital to farm exports
upgrading rail transportation are
somewhat brighter. Tran-
sportation requirements above
those which can be handled by
water andrail will have to be met
by increasing the capacity of the
trucking system.’’

Brown commented that in-
ternational trade in agricultural
products does not occur in what is
commonly thought of as a “free
market,” where prices are
determined primarily by supply
and demand. !

Domestic food and agricultural
policy has a direct enect on the
quantity of agricultural products
which a nation wdl produce,
consume and either" import or
export. Most general domestic
policies—either fiscal or
monetary—also have some effect
on agriculturaltrade.

In fact, various actions and
decisions by any major govern-
ment in the world can have a
significant effect on the terms of
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U.S. agricultural trade. Or. Brown
declared.

U.S. consumers can be expected
to oppose large increases m ex-
ports of agricultural products if
they believe that significant rises
m domestic food prices will result.
Conservation leaders may also
oppose increased world trade if
they believe productive soil is
being "exported" due to erosion
brought on by over-intensive
cropping.

Agribusiness firms, on the other
hand, are likely to be in favor of
increased exports, as this expands
the market fortheir products, such
as fertilizer, seeds, machinery,
processing and transportation.
. Solving many of the problems
associated with increased farm
exports, Dr. Brown said, -will

.depend to a large extent on .the
continuation of effective research

.and extension programs by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
and land-grant institutions such as
the University ofMainland. '
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